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Allegheny County (part) and city of Pittsburgh, wards -- reel Allegheny County (part) and city of Pittsburgh, wards -- reels
Allegheny County -- reel

Adams County - reel Allegheny County part - reel Allegheny County part and city of Pittsburgh, wards - reel
Allegheny County part and city of Pittsburgh, wards - reels Allegheny County - reel Armstrong County - reel
Beaver County - reel Bedford County - reels Berks County - reel Blair County - reels Bradford County reel Bucks County part - reel Butler County - reel Cambria County - reel Carbon County - reel Centre
County - reels Chester County - reel Clarion County - reel Clearfield, Clinton Counties - reel Kensington,
wards - Philadelphia County excluding the city of Philadelphia part: Kensington, wards - Philadelphia County
excluding the city of Philadelphia part - Philadelphia County excluding the city of Philadelphia part Philadelphia County excluding the city of Philadelphia part: Northern Liberties, wards - Philadelphia County
excluding the city of Philadelphia part: Northern Liberties, wards - City of Philadelphia part , wards: Cedar,
South, Lombard - City of Philadelphia part , wards: Middle, Locust - City of Philadelphia part , wards: North
Mulberry, South Mulberry -; reel Pike, Potter Counties - reels Schuylkill County - reel Somerset, Sullivan
Counties - reel Susquehanna County - reel Tioga County - reel Union County - reel Venango, Warren
Counties - reels Washington County - reel Wayne County - reels Westmoreland County - reel Wyoming
County - reels York County; reel City of Philadelphia part , wards: North, New Market, Dock - reel
Philadelphia County excluding the city of Philadelphia part: Spring Garden District, wards - reel Philadelphia
County excluding the city of Philadelphia part - reel Southwark, wards - reel Southwark, wards - reels
Philadelphia County excluding the city of Philadelphia part - Summary Contributor: Digital scans converted
from archived microfilm on file. Registers of births, etc; Pennsylvania.
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reel Philadelphia County (excluding the city of Philadelphia) (part): Kensington, wards reel Philadelphia County
(excluding the city of Philadelphia) (part): Kensington, wards reel Philadelphia County (excluding the city of Philadelphia)
(part) reel Philadelphia County.

The natural scenic beauty of our area offers an array of experiences for all to enjoy. The lake is a prime fishing
location. Evergreens, cement blocks, tire reefs and wooden and PVC devices were placed in the lake to
enhance fish habitat. The most effective live baits for Lake Chillisquaque seem to be minnows, night crawlers
and crawdads. Gasoline-powered boats are prohibited. Fishing and boating access to Lake Chillisquaque is
available 24 hours a day, year-round. Fishing maps are available at the preserve office or the Visitors Center.
Other species found in the lake include bass, muskellunge, pan fish, pickerel and walleye. Big and Little
Fishing Creeks, Columbia County â€” considered by locals to be some of the best trout streams in the state.
Other fishing areas include the Susquehanna River, Roaring Creek, Hemlock Creek and other tributaries of the
Susquehanna River where enthusiasts can find stocked and wild trout, smallmouth bass plus many other
varieties. Ricketts Glenn State Park is perhaps one of the most scenic and well known areas in the state. The
park is located 30 miles north of Bloomsburg on Route A variety of recreational opportunities await you at
Ricketts Glen. Choose from fishing, boating, swimming, family or group camping, cabins, winter sports,
bridle trails, hiking, environmental education, hunting and the waterfalls of the Glens Natural Area.
Non-powered and registered electric powered boats are permitted on the acre Lake Jean. Canoes and row boats
may be rented during the summer season. A beach area is available for swimming from Memorial Day
weekend to Labor Day. Lake Jean offers anglers warm water game fish and pan fish. Several creeks also
harbor trout. Mountain Springs Lake, a 40 acre lake owned by the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission,
adjoins the east end of the park. Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission regulations apply to all waterways in
the two county area. For more information on fishing in Columbia and Montour counties, or all of their events
and attractions, contact the Columbia-Montour Visitors Bureau at and request your free copy of our Official
Visitors Guide and Calendar of Events.
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Parker had been afflicted for some years with valvular disease of the heart, and frequently suffered from acute
attacks from it, which would render her unconscious. As she was crossing the street returning to her home, she
was seen to fall but arose and continued on her way. When reaching her home she again fell or sat down on a
wide step or platform at the door. Her sister Miss Fiester, who lived with her, hearing a noise, opened the door
finding her on the step unconscious. The cries of her sister brought friends, who carried the unconscious
woman into the house and summoned the family physician Dr. Skinner, but all efforts were futile and in a few
moments she quietly breathed her last, before the doctor arrived. Parker was the widow of Thos. Parker, whose
death occurred some twelve years ago. Her life seemed destined to be one of love and devotion, the later years
of which were given to the rearing of her only child, John K. Surely a life record to which her loved ones who
are left can look back upon with pride and affection. In she came west with her parents, John and Sarah
Fiester, and located in Griggsville, where on Sept. Parker To this union two sons were born, on of whom,
Charles, died at the age of 14 years. Soon after coming to Griggsville she united with the Methodist church
and remained a faithful member until her death. She sleeps beside her father, mother, brother, husband and
son, awaiting the morning of the resurrection. Robert Whitehill of Wellington, Kans. The funeral services
were held Saturday day, March 24th at 2 p. E church, conducted by Rev. Burial in the city cemetery. So
comforting the assurance then given, that to-day bereaved parents recalling that tender wording can write,
"She fell asleep and awakened on the other side. Younger far was little Emily than the maiden who felt the
divine touch and heard the command "arise," for of the one we read, "she was of the age of twelve years, "and
of the other" Emily. When dread disease laid its hand upon one, He with unerring wisdom returned her to the
joys and sorrows of earth, and now "one the other side," receives the other in His sheltering arms; and there
the loving hearts which so sorely miss the bright winsome little Emily, can safely leave her "She is not dead,
the child of our affection, -- But gone unto that school Where she no longer needs our poor protection. And
Christ himself doth rule. Fred Parker, aged 49 years. Parker has been in poor health for a number of years, and
about a year ago was obliged to give up the active management of his drug business. Last summer his disease
assumed such a serious form that his physicians could give him no hope for recovery, and announced as their
opinion that the end was near. But under a change of treatment prescribed by Dr. Baxter of Chicago, he rallied
and soon showed a decided improvement, and for the past few months had been able to go to his store every
day, and his condition seemed to warrant a hope for many years of life. It was however a false hope, and two
weeks ago he was seized with a severe chill, since which time he was confined to his bed till the end came
Tuesday noon. Parker was the oldest son of Col. Parker, and was born on the old home farm east of
Griggsville, June 30th, Baxter, May 18th, Seventeen years ago he moved to New London, Mo , and opened a
drug store, in which business he has been successfully engaged until his death. Fred, as his friends all knew
him, was a man of that genial, happy disposition that wins friendship; generous and kindhearted, all who knew
him were his friends. He is survived by his widow, three sons, Ray, Harvey and Henry, and one daughter
Helen. Two children preceded him to the better land. The funeral will take place Thursday at 3 p. Interment
will be made in the city cemetery at New London. Friends here who may wish to attend the funeral can take
the west bound morning train and return on the evening train. He was married to Miss Anna Anthony Oct.
Parker was one of our quiet, inoffensive citizens. His kindly, generous nature made him many true friends. A
large congregation was in attendance at his funeral, although the day was the worst of the season. The services
took place Wednesday last at the Methodist church, Rev. Parker, a life long resident of Griggsville, had passed
away. Parker has been in very poor health for more than a year, but he kept right on attending to business and
getting around as usual, though it was known to many that he was far from a well man. Walking was difficult
for him, owing to its causing him shortness of breath. But was not a man to trouble others with his ill health,
rarely complaining although he was doubtless a great sufferer. Heart trouble was the cause. He was up town
yesterday and around his usual stopping places, but we have heard the remark this morning that those who saw
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him remarked that getting around seemed more of a burden to him than usual. This morning he was not able to
get around much and with little warning passed peacefully away at his home. Parker has been engaged in the
undertaking business a number of years, and few were as well or better fitted to this occupation than he. Kind,
sympathetic, genteel, a gentleman in every sense of the word, his assistance in the home in the dark hours of
sadness was a comfort and solice to those bereaved. He is survived by his wife and two daughters, Mrs. Alice
Harshman a Mrs. Lois Dunham, besides other relatives. He was a member of the A. At the time of our going
to press we have not heard of funeral arrangements having been made. More complete mention of this honored
citizen will be published in our next edition. Henry Digby, at 5: A short funeral service was held on Monday
evening at the residence of Simeon Fitch, after which her remains were conveyed to the depot and forwarded
on the night train west to St. Louis, the home of her husband, for interment. Digby and wife accompanied the
body. She was a comparative stranger here. Peecher was born in Pike County , August 17, , a son of Mr. He
was a retired farmer. Funeral services will be held Thursday afternoon at 2 in Sutter funeral home in Pittsfield
, with the Rev. Burial will be in Summer Hill cemetery. She married James Peecher. He preceded her in death
in She is survived by six sons: Contributed by Kathy Robinson - July 19, - Oct. Young Pence was in the
Marines during the world war and saw active service. After his discharge from the service he entered the
Merchant Marine. There are few particulars, except that he was rowing ashore when the accident that cost him
his life happened. Young Pence was the son of Mr. Charles Pence of Barry and grew up in that community. He
was a graduate of the Barry High School, class of During his service in the Marines he qualified as an expert
wireless operator. He was second engineer on an American vessel and had visited in Barry last summer. He is
survived by his parents and one brother, Max Pence. Eunice Pence, in this city, late Wednesday evening
conveyed the news of the death of her son, Glenn J. According to the message he was drowned off the coast of
South Africa and his body was recovered but no further details were given. He grew to young manhood in this
city and graduated from Barry High school with the class of Hess and Henry E. Wendorff, all Barry boys, and
pals, enlisted in the United States Navy and were stationed at the Great Lakes for some months. It will
necessarily be some time before his remains arrive here for burial and relatives and friends are doing all they
can to lighten the load of grief his death has brought to Charles and Eunice Pence. An old man named John
Pence and wife, of Barry, Illinois had been to Kansas to visit a son and on their way home, after the train had
past Warrensburg, the old man was taken quite ill, and Col. Crittenden and a couple of other gentlemen on the
train went to his assistance and did what they could for him, but they soon saw that death was nigh. Crittenden
informed the aged wife that her husband would soon die, she knelt down in the car and offered an eloquent
and pathetic prayer, during which time the chains of death prevailed and there were no dry eyes. The origin of
the fire is not known, but when discovered it had gained such headway that but little of the contents could be
saved. The house and contents were insured. He was born Dec. He was married in to Elizabeth Nesbett, who
died about 14 years ago. Phillips moved from Kentucky to this state when eight years of age and has been here
ever since. He had a remarkable memory and could give dates of the principal events of his experience with
accuracy. A few weeks ago, the Press published a very interesting article from him describing many leading
events in the history of this vicinity. At the same time, an excellent picture of him was printed as a
supplement. Very early to life, he united with the Methodist Episcopal church and remains a faithful and
consistent member until his death Wednesday morning, May 8th Six of his nine children are living.
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Montgomery County. Census of Pennsylvania: reel Montour County. Census of Pennsylvania: reels Northampton
County.

Ohio Census Objective: To locate a specific person who lived in Pennsylvania in We want to confirm this
information and determine any other information about his family collected by the census enumerator in
Pennsylvania reel listing located at bottom of guide. The Internet can be a valuable tool to aid in your Census
search. There are many sites that provide information. A US Census form is attached at the end of this
document. The microfilm information and the internet information can be used together to complete a search
for an individual. Links to Internet sources have been inserted throughout this document that complement and,
in some cases, replace the print indexes or the census microfilm. Please note that the microfilm constitutes the
primary source and should be consulted for errors in transcription. Please ASK the staff at the News and
Microforms Library Reference Desk at any time for additional help or clarification about how to locate the
sources or information. For , the records are organized geographically. There is no name index for
Pennsylvania for To locate an individual in , it is essential to have as much information about the location of
the individual as possible. By conducting a geographic search for Indiana County in , the following
information is determined: There are 55 enumeration districts in Indiana County contained on two rolls of
microfilm. Determine the Enumeration District. Review the Enumeration District ED list within the county
that the individual is located. For this example, we are looking for Grant Township within Indiana County.
The rest of the state information has been transcribed into a chart at the end of this document. Scroll through
the microfilm until you locate the enumeration district on the top right hand corner. For this example, locate
ED Showing the Enumeration District Step 5: Then review the entries until you locate George Johnson.
Names of individuals are not in alphabetical order on the ledger page. The script and the microfilm quality can
sometimes present interesting challenges for the researcher! Entry for George Johnson. Review the
information collection for George Johnson in the census. A blank form has been provided for you at the end of
this document. In , the following 32 columns of information were collected: Street, avenue, road, etc. House
number in cities or towns Number of dwelling house in order of visitation Number of family in order of
visitation Name of each person whose place of abode on April 1, was in this family Relationship of this person
to the head of the family. Home owned or rented Value of Home, if owned, or monthly rental, if rented Radio
Set Does this family live on a farm?
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If you would like specific details about Montour County and when they may begin e-recording, feel free to call John
Riddell, our sales representative for Montour County, Pennsylvania, at () for more information.

This beautifully restored home of William Montgomery holds various local artifacts. A small library contains
local and county histories, some industrial record books, business and law ledgers, military references,
photographs, some Danville Tax Records, and maps. The building is open to visitors on Sundays from 2: To
schedule visits during other hours, please contact the curator in writing. Montour County Historical Society, P.
Box 8, 1 Mill St. Please check the notations below in regard to dates for which documents are available at this
site. Records will be in Northumberland Co. Records will be in Columbia Co. At this time, Danville was the
county seat of Columbia Co. Records will be in Montour County. Make sure to ask for complete record, not
just the birth certificate or death certificate. There is a link to the Dept. Their site gives full information about
requirements for requesting birth or death records and printable forms for your use. Money Judgment records
for borrowing money, good to place person in Montour Co. If child came with someone other than parent,
then he must be naturalized. These records are found in the Little Common Pleas Docket. Guardianship for
children, adoption papers sealed in PA and First and Final filings in estate cases. Old divorce records, filed by
name. Lists old land grants from the county, some as early as Old articles of incorporations for businesses and
organizations Three maps can also be viewed: Please refer to directions on the site as to how to obtain copies
of an estate. Will Dockets which list wills, estates and letters of administration from to present on microfiche.
Deeds and Mortgages from to present WPA cemetery records. Veterans grave sites only.
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Nursing Care Facilities are listed for both Columbia and Montour Counties, including a link to the PA Department of
Health Nursing Care Facilities Locator Page, where users can search for additional facilities throughout Pennsylvania.

Bibles, 2 vols. Gillis, John - Will, 1 item, 1 folder d. Mary Ann Gordon," typed histories, , n. Newspaper
Clippings, , n. Sloan and daughter Margaret 1 item Mrs. Sloan 2 items Jennie Stuart Wilson 1 item
Unidentified 27 items 1 folder Unidentified and Framed 6 items, 1 folder box 7 Possibly prepared from
lecture notes or by student "reading medicine" with an older practicing physician - with chapters on acids,
alkalis, neutral salts, absorbent earths, glutinous substances, unctuous bodies, sweet substances, aromatic
substances; newspaper clipping on scarlet fever pasted to back cover. Kerns, Abe, Somerset, letter to S.
Township, Fulton County, Letter testamentary and true copy of last will and testament, Sept. Letter from
Senator Morrow B. Prospectus of Columbia University, Kittanning, Pa. Prospectus of the University of
Kittanning, n. Knox, Gen [Henry], Philadelphia, , 2 items, 1 folder a. O[tho] H[olland] Williams, Baltimore,
Jan. Letter to Jonathan Dayton, Esq. Page 2 Extract of Letter to Gov. Personal matters-building of a shed;
illness of his son-in-law. See Accession folder for translation c. Convalescing from an inflation in the chest.
Assurances of Peace less positive. Transferred to MG-2 Tilton, District and Port of Philadelphia, Mar.
Philadelphia, Letter to C. King, Portrait Painter, Washington, D. Wishes arrangements be made for painting
portrait of President [Andrew Jackson], [St. Senator, York Adams Counties, ; House ] Ludlow, John, Albany,
N. Van Wagoner, Berne, Albany Co. June 23, 1 item, 1 folder Announcing meeting of committee of the Board
of Missions of the particular Synod of Albany See also MG McCloskey, Samuel, Carlisle, Pa. To Samuel
Postethwaite, Senate to Pennsylvania, signed by prominent men of Carlisle, March , 1 item, 1 folder
McDonnell, James, Baltimore, , 3 items, 1 folder a. Account of James McDonnell to C. Philips, July 11, 1
item, 1 folder Concerning publication of "Life of Mr. Madison, James, Letter unsigned, addressed to Hon.
James Madison, June 21, 1 item, 1 folder Relating to the proceedings of the Assembly and some personal
matters. Scott, one of two representative Pennsylvania women who greeted her on arrival in New York.
Marshall, J[ohn], Richmond, 2 items, 1 folder a. Letter to Percival Butler, Kentucky, Aug. Letter to John
Vaughan, [Philadelphia], Sept. Maunch Chunk Democrat, Carbon Co. Maxwell, Letters, 2 items, 1 folder a.
Maxwell, Jas, Philadelphia To [Gen. William Maxwell, Sussex County, N. Kauffman, 1 volume, 1 folder
Record of L. Transferred to RG Duimesuil, formerly a Professor, seeks an occupation. Michelet is asking her
to recommend foreigners desirous of learning French and French history. Milford Square Bucks Co. Miller
Family Collection, , , n. Letters from Andrew Miller, Jr. Miller and mother in Harrisburg, d. An unsigned,
undated statement possibly by the younger Andrew Miller suggesting readiness to meet death. Printed circular,
May 31, announcing the reopening of their liquor establishments at Valencia and Tarragona Spain. Letter on
2nd p. Hand-made Valentine sent to Harry C. Envelope 1 folder Sarah Mellon, Pottsville, Aug. Mellon,
threatening Legal actions. Muihlenberg, Henry, Letter to recipient not indicated July 5, 1 item, 1 folder
Written to a botanist, his friend traveling in the south, discussing new flowers and grasses and the work of
Linnie, Michaux Humboldt? He expects new specimens from this journey. Rauss, minister of the Gospel at
Old Goshenhopper, Aug. Transferred to MG-7 Newton, John, Letters, 2 items, 1 folder a. Davidson, May 24,
1 item Regarding reimbursement on overdrawn account, Afghan war, Antichrist. Transferred to MG-3
Nightingale, Samuel, Baltimore Letter to Messrs. Regarding personal and family natters. Oakley, Violet,
Papers, ca. Speech recorded in Harrisburg, tape c. Miss Oakley, Senator Dent, Sen. Confirmation Hymn for
Johann Oesterien, in German, n. Collection 3 items, 1 folder a. News clipping on Thomas Story b. Receipted
bill of Israel Harris from John c. Transferred to MG Paine, Thomas, Letter to Thomas Fitzsimons, [] 1 item 11
written pp. Gives advice concerning defense against attempt by Assembly to Repeal charter of Bank of North
America. Argues against paper money. Penn, William, Receipt in Latin, 1 item, 1 folder Pennsylvania,
Certificate of Loan No. Pennsylvania Legal Cases Collection, printed documents ca. Christian Stover,
respondent containing maps of surveys made and and copy if indenture for land in Lampeter Twp. Spotswood
on behalf of Sir William Keith; petition of creditors of Keith. Tape recording including Song "At the End of
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the Rainbow is Pennsylvania" Followed by the recording made in on the floor of the House of
Representatives, Harrisburg 1 tape, 1 folder Peters, Richard, 1 item, 1 folder Biographical sketch beginning
with his birth at Liverpool in , outlining his education at Westminister School, Leyden, Oxford, and giving his
career in Pennsylvania until his death in Peters, Richard, Belmont, 23 4 items, 1 folder a. Letter to John
Arndt, Easton, Sept. Letter to William Young, Esq. Peters, Richard, Judge [U. Court for District of
Pennsylvania] Letter to A. Letter to William Coxe, Esq. Philadelphia Society for Promoting Agriculture, , n.
Handwritten copy of an act. To reincorporate the Society, Mar. Copy of proposed act for granting a sum of
money to the Society to purchase land for pattern farm, n. McCarty on the Pool family who intermarried with
the Indians, n. Potter, A[lonzo], [Bishop of Pennsylvania ], , ca.
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Pennsylvanians can seek assistance and a range of services for themselves and their families from professionally
trained staff members at county assistance offices.

Adams County -- reel Allegheny County part -- reel Allegheny County part and city of Pittsburgh, wards -reel Allegheny County part and city of Pittsburgh, wards -- reels Allegheny County -- reel Armstrong
County -- reel Beaver County -- reel Bedford County -- reels Berks County -- reel Blair County -- reels
Bradford County -- reel Bucks County part -- reel Butler County -- reel Cambria County -- reel Carbon
County -- reel Centre County -- reels Chester County -- reel Clarion County -- reel Clearfield, Clinton
Counties -- reel Columbia County -- reels Crawford County -- reel Cumberland County -- reels Dauphin
County -- reel Delaware, Elk Counties -- reels Erie County -- reels Fayette County -- reels Franklin County
-- reel Fulton, Greene Counties -- reel Huntingdon County -- reel Indiana County -- reel Jefferson, Juniata
Counties -- reels Lancaster County -- reel Lawrence County -- reel Lebanon County -- reel Lehigh County
-- reels Luzerne County -- reel Lycoming, McKean Counties -- reel Mercer County -- reel Mifflin County -reel Monroe County -- reels Montgomery County -- reel Montour County -- reels Northampton County -reel Northumberland County -- reel Perry County -- reel Philadelphia County excluding the city of
Philadelphia part: Kensington, wards -- reel Philadelphia County excluding the city of Philadelphia part -reel Northern Liberties, wards -- reel City of Philadelphia part , wards: Cedar, South, Lombard -- reel Pine,
Spruce, Walnut, Chestnut -- reel Middle, Locust -- reel North Mulberry, South Mulberry -- reel North, New
Market, Dock -- reel Spring Garden District, wards -- reel Southwark, wards -- reel Southwark, wards -reels Pike, Potter Counties -- reels Schuylkill County -- reel Somerset, Sullivan Counties -- reel
Susquehanna County -- reel Tioga County -- reel Union County -- reel Venango, Warren Counties -- reels
Washington County -- reel Wayne County -- reels Westmoreland County -- reel Wyoming County -- reels
Chapter 8 : On the Water - Experience Columbia-Montour Counties
PPL Montour Preserve, Montour County â€” in Danville is host to the acre Lake Chillisquaque. Lake Chillisquaque,
named for a Native American word meaning "song of the wild goose," is a acre reservoir built on the middle branch of
Chillisquaque Creek by PPL in as a backup cooling water supply for the Montour power plant.

Chapter 9 : Obituary Index P - Listed by Surname - Genealogy Trails - Pike County, Illinois
The lake is located within the Montour Preserve, and is a prime fishing and boating location. The Weiser State Forest Roaring Creek Tract is located between Elysburg and Mount Carmel and also contains several reservoirs.
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